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1" to llj per pouml ; cheese, Ci to 12 per pou,,*/' 
liay .ïlz SO to *16.1» per ton ; haled, 812 to il H : 
car lots; straw, 86 to -il per ton ; beans , 1 
picked, no to Too a tush.; picked. 76c to "i
, Vegetables and Fruits. - Potatoes, i.v. „„ I 
bushel ; onions, 25 to 8i'ii per bush ; aimles ■ I 
to 81.2.6 lier bushel ; apples, ilrleu. 1 to ;,,- ,j'' I

Pressed Meats. — Beet. Michigan si , ■
*n.oo per cwt. Live weight, »2.6o to »n i>,
SS &“*,»,
weight, 83.00 to 88.25 per cwt.; mutton ' , fm
$5.50 per cwt; spring lamb, dressed. >5 to -, , li I 
ewe. ; live weight. >3 to *4 per cwt.; veal 
l1' -»1,1 per ewt. ; chickens, if to 10c per poim.i; 
fowls, 8 to ifc per bound ; spring ducks, * to 
WO per pound ; turkevs, if to lUc per i)UUl,,‘ 
geese. 0 to 7c per pound. ' lU •

Hides-Beef hides, No. 1, f»c per lb ; No ,, 
per lb. for green : calf skins. No. l, i;c. uer'lti 
No. 2, 4Ac. per lb. ; sheep skins, So to one. each.’

. per lb.
Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO
Toronto. .Jan if.-Cattie sold this morning u 

n A to tic per pound, with a few picked lui 
shade more. \ choice lot of n). averagh , 

5 lbs., sold ut 3U-; 22 cows, averaging Î 
soldat >30 each ; 10 cattle, averaging’ >■*, 

lbs sold at >3u each wild 8lu back ; a mixed i-.r 
ot 20, averaging l.uou lbs., sold at >'27.50 each i 
lot of Iff, averaging 1,U25 lbs . sold ut 
each ; and a lot of Hi, averaging l,UDOlbs. sold n- 
31c per pound.

There were 250 sheep and lamhs ; and lamhe 
were scarce and firmer, ranging from 34 to <• 
per pound, with an occasional sale at a shade 
over ; lamhs are wanted. Sheep are selln «? 
at from 2} to 3c. Calves of choice quality .re 
wanted, and 25. averaging 135 lbs . sold to div 
at >5.50 each. Not more than live hundred h i/
Kefo,eS,,bn,d«oPRC=e.,r.remi,U UMCha"Ktd “

PRAISE FOR OUR CHURCH.
CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE.

Catholic. So are some of the sublim ■ 
est sculpture and painting, and much 1 
of the best music has been composed 1 
by Catholics. With such architecture, ■ 
art, music, and her liturgy, no won ■ 
der that the 1 toman Catholic Church is I 
so impressive. The Protestants now fl 
recognize the fact, and are slowly in- ■ 
troducing some of them iuto their own 1 
churches. The Catholic Church appeals I 
to the eye and the other senses with S 
her grand houses of worship, her sub- 1 
lime music, the paintings, the statues J 
the incense, her pageantry of 
monial, and her authority speaking 
with no uncertain voice.

“I have been among the Catholics 
and I find two classes —the progressive 
and the conservative. Some of the most 
tender hearted, sweetest souls I 
met are in that communion, 
piety so profound, their spirit so sell || 
sacrificing, their unflinching loyalty 1 
to God and humanity, to inau, were the I 
noblest ot traits. Remember Father 1 
Damien among the Hawaiian lepers. 1 
See the Sisters of Charity and of Merci 9 
administering to the yellow fever ■ 
victims at Memphis, Tenn., risking I 
their lives to save those of others, and 8 
without making any distinction of I 
creed. You lied these noble women fl 
in the midst of every pestilence, I 
silently struggling to save the life I 
spark of others and often losing their “ 
own, They are a credit to their Church 
and the world

" I would look upon it as a calamity I 
if the Catholic Church were disorgau- ■ 
ized. It would be perilous if she lost m 
her hold on her masses, her ‘200,Of0,- I 
000. She has done great, grand ,-er- ■ 
vice. Like all other institutions she I 
has goodness and infirmities. No I 
other Church can take

cere-

ever
Their

away her ■
children from her peculiar teaching I 
and no other organizatiau could hold I 
them. Oh for the unity of the spirit 8 
in the bond of peace ? May’ we find 8 
that peace which the world cannot give ■ 
and the world cannot take away. ’

1
I!

■

Womtcrlul luicct.
Rt. Louis, Mo., June, IF?1!

rs of this and 
aiVsuff-

2

I was treated by the best docto 
other cities without any relief for ten ye* 
ering, but since 1 took Pastor Koenig'
Tonic I have not had a single nervous attack; i 
effect was wonderful.

CAROLINE FARRELLY
Finished His Studies.

Bridokport, Conn., August, 1893. 
It is about three years since I had the first at- 
iCK of epilepsy, for which several physicians 

sed me to 
I was not

tack epilepsy, for whic
treated me unsuccessfully, but advis 
discontinue my theological studies. 1 
disappointed by Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, a<# SSM 
after using it I finished my studies and am now ■ 

ant. I know also that a member of my eon- HS 
tion was cured by it.

TIL W1E13EL, Pastor

MS
studies and am now 

a mem!
, 357 Central Av.

assist
grega

FREE ISpBsEEE I
This remedy has; been prepared by the Rev. Father B 

underkiadirection^the04' ™c0 B

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
40 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 88 
Large Size, 81.75. 0 Bottles for 80.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

Branch No. 4, London.

„tCl5"™d, Street. John Roddy. Président:*RecoKé 8=tc™tC,r,Prealdent ' F B0ÏLi J

mustndnnderatandC|”reneh?dCAtpp,y.^PBtatinîe
RaphtePB.’ontf' 1 ‘° T‘ St. 1

Pictorial Lives of the Saints 3
—AM

The Catholic Becord jr One Year 1 
For $8.00.

Hj®? „ the American Saints, recently IS P'ao®£°? fhe Calendar for the United State! M 
Pm.nSfi j,rlnPf.t,ltlon of the Third Plenary 

2°. of Baltimore : nnd also the Lives ni» 
P™. rïts In 11,81 by His Hollnesl*
Sh?n I.eo XIIL Edited l>y John UllmarjMS 
nf fhk «'P’dWiI!1 a beautiful frontl«pieos*| 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred■ 
other ipnstrations. Elegantly bound 11 Wa 
S1,1^ cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy il«iSEâSF»"!

The above work will be sent to any of out 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
ror a year’s subscription ou Thk CatholiO 

M??RD'„on recelPt of Three Dollars, will In all cases prepay carriage. Wt

VOLUME
A LESSON Of

W
leap Irlnpr Dfscoti 

at St. sic

Philadelphia fc
At the Church 

gelist last Sutula. 
which fell on tin 
observed with a 

The sermon wt 
ltev. liishop Kea 
otic University, 
marks by readii 
John as contaiuc 
to the end of the 

In substance, 1 
he had just rcai 
whole Gospel at 
and that they a 
whole life and c 
Apostle. He wri 
venerable old ag 
the first century 
hoary witli the 
hundred years, 
preserved him a] 
the ascension of I 
years alter the 13 
her adopted Son 
her Divine Son. 
had passed a va; 
God had preserv 
gone, because, a 
was the precursoi 
of one crying in 
John the Evatigc 
cursor of all the 
which were to fol 

To the apostol: 
the treasure of 
and during that 
and spread by th 
God gave specia 
after them could 
the apostolic agi 
come, and St. J 
Providence to be 
between these tw 

After a brief r 
tie’s work at E 
Church in Asia, I 
St. John's old aj 

' tent to preach Sut 
same sweet lessor 
ren, love one anoi 
of his life the pre 
many things to eo 
also many to mak 
His heart was con: 
seen the kingdor 
the ends of the ea 
of joy to St. John 
ligion of Him wl 
between two tbie 
sion of the earth 
same time a caun 
know that the k 
was assailed by h 
foolishness.
TO THWART I ORII 

At that time t! 
influences trying 
of Christ. One I 
East, the other in 
Jiast came Panthe 
Gnosticism. The 
ored to do away 
personality of G< 
of persons in the 
therefore, in the 
nation. From t 
humanitarianism 
sorted man's self 
tentai influence 
Arianism, the Wi 
pared the way loi 

St. John obscrv 
to meet these int 
spired him to w 
Epistles. Pcrseet 
exile in Patmos, 
had sent him to c 
but God had dost 
all ages in order 
error. Therefore 
sublime déclaratif 
God is, who Chris 
— “ The Word w 
no foolish man de 
Let no foolish ma 
tion.

Hero the Bishoj 
ings of the. phik 
alter truth, and si 
light ’’ of God “ si 
the darkness did 
The truth is offci 
imposed on him, i 
our reasonable si 
to the mystery o 
some length, she 
of India and Grec 
false philosophies, 
nation.

It was owing t 
tween the mysten 
and the adorabl 
Eucharist that f 
Apostle of the fii 
so much space t 
bodied in the si 
Gospel, and in hi 
cum stances accom 
tion of the Euchai

INVIOLABLE AN] 
Among the Api 

said, there were t 
Peter, St. Paul ai 

St. Peter embo 
the Church. 
upon this rock I v 
and I will give I 
kingdom of Hear 
thou shall bind i 
bound also in he: 
sought to sift you 
prayed for thee 
not fail, and tho 
verted, strength! 
“ Dost love Me 
“ Feed My shee]

“1
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KuM.;' Z on their SAISI Bt&ÏStfSB Wfaltlm? S&lkdïS»'X', deathS bÜnr i o'ntâri* It haa Sid out f^lîood ÎSSaS trîSîv wît’h thoîe Lod meî, wh! sllffbleet wtih, and I bave learnetf to love you Judgment.- The rev. speaker aaid we read of
Inside of those twelve veers1 in beneiiclarle», , PrM*e },AY'a With those good men who eo much that I fully realize how hard ft is death In the papers every day; from time to time
aud to day the order is prospering apace. bttve linked flag and fortune together in the , to part from the little ones who have won a we hear of it amongst our friends, but we pay

Fart If opened with a piano duet, which Lnited Hfates, then, we have no quarrel, no : place in our hearts ; and if you have sometimes little or no attention to it. At last it comes home
t was splendidly renderet the parts being well word even of reproof. Their genius is still thought me harsh and unkind, I hope you will to ourselves—it comes to our homes—and then
) taken The solo by Mr. H. Whiting. 1 Yoe ours as genius transcends all geographical forgive me. as it was because I had your mel tor the first time we realize what an awful

rbî\^d^n=:'!fhô%;Kn“r\dM“ctV,ronC,by ^
iAdwilb'.-fo.h.Vr/o’lo. fntttîed -Ït" K Republie from ifpper Csnads w5l not SSaf.«'«r

Donkey Drive " The quartette, “ Good naturalize although their all is there, and next year, be even more assiduous at vour misty future, but its sad realization came to 
Night, ’ by Miss Cook, Miss Zinger. Messrs. A. come back at regular peiiods to stir up strife lessons than you have been and with the New them : when the fratracide Cain murdered his 
Savage and M. Whiting was also well given, and unsettle the affairs of this country—in n Year make good resolutions and try to carry brother and purpled his hands in Innocent 
the different parts being well taken The Col word, to destroy all national life-that writers them out, so that you may grow uu honorable blood, they saw death for the first time and

s ksTpM o/err,,!n=LctryT,hb0r,ldmehnolfe.n,ptheu,t
far their best one. They were loudly encored, versai execration, a nose men iear me re ante and sympathy they have always shown ceased lived a consistent Catholic life. The tear
responding with another good selection. Hpousibilities ot citizenship and would have with my poor efforts, ana I am sure that when tul widow and sorrowful relatives do nut re

At the close. Rev. Father Feeney said a few a tent in every land to skulk to. They have in the future I look upon this beautiful gift it garrt the darkness ot the grave, but stop across 
words, complimenting the audience on hearing good “ stomach for the fight ” so long as it will always bring back loving memories of the it into the far eternity and standing before tiie 
such a good programme, and finally tendered a jiS wordy but no desire to take the poet’s as- I)a8t ai,d of you all, and In return I would ask a eternal God pray for his soul. Father Lyuett, 
hearty vote ot thanks to those present In turn- «urance nf th« swnnt iov of dvinir for it— kindly thought so Betimes and a remembrance appealed to all, both Catholics and Protestants,
lug out In such large numbers, and recommend • ura , •' y > K . in your prayers for your old teacher and always in Christ like charity, to say at lea»t May Gud
ing the order to any who may wish to become "Dulceel decorum propafrta mort. friend, have mercy upon his soul. '’ We live tu the midst
members. The singing of the National Anthein Let us, then, whilst doing our best to culti- -----------♦----------- of death and yet do not wish to understand or
brought a delightfully spent evening to a Vate a general admiration for our Canadian OBITUARY. fnUv !nnr-7iju^meul- We
‘ 08e' notes [>oets, as Dr. O’Hagan is doing so commend -------- preacher wentîn* to sav- * Wa^lffht^!'nanïS

ably, hold fast to the salutary local pride each Mrs. O’Loane, STRATFORD. away as suddenly as* he over whose remains
one engenders, and we will all be good pro- Harriet F. Kiely, wife ot James O’Loane, he spoke. Will we all be ready to lay down 
vincialists and better Canadians. Could we police magistrate of the city of Stratford, ,V®tore ll?e angel of death when He calls us,?

SSS/SkSïïïïzsiyiScerely yours, In the midst of New Year’s festivities it is a What we had seen and heard must decide our
L. A. Burke. sad and painful duty to chronicle the death of ^ate for eternity.

M^<.Ttr^“Pftod new»beof,edh« J'
death has caused the deej>est grief the fuirai°we6re Mr°ï)g Hewiss^nd'
to be felt not merely by her rela- De Lair and wife, of Midland ; N. Lynett’
fives and intimate friends, but by father of Mrs. 'l'hornton. D. J.ynett and daugh-
all who had, however slight, an acquaint- ter.\ .IL?ph®?nd Hill ; F. Doyle. F. Dou
anes with her. She was a good wife and a ïhi!&'£Ïae coI1®J?e' Toronto. The 
lovinR mother. Among the poor and afflict ton. Mr. T. Thormun, proiue” ? o 'yueen". 
ed her name was connected with all that is hotel. Mlch.et and Harfy Thornton l.rmhors
kind and tender. Many a destitute family of deceased, and numerous distant relatives all
mourns her for the motherly care she be- of whom have the sincere sympathy of a large 
stowed upon its members. No house of sick circle of acquaintances. R. 1. F. 
ness was too humble to command her minis 
trations, and no poverty too abject to be ac
corded her personal attention. Her death 
is mourned by all classes in the city, for all 
recognize that one of the best of our

“ It laC. M. B. A.
Election of Officers.

Branch 15, Toronto.
res. J J O'Hearn. Arttîhan. J Callaghan, pr 

'•vice pree. T J O'Leary 
O’Hagan, treas.

O'Leary, second vice-prei. 1> 
O'üagan, treas. E F Wheaton, tin. sec. A d 
Gormaly. rec. sec. C N Kyan. asst rec. sec. A 
K Cain, mar T Foley, guard. R Maroney. trus. 
.1 Callaghan, i Foley and VN m. Morin, rep. to 
grand council C A Gormaly. alt. J Callaghan.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Merrickville, Dec. 28, 180Ô. 

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 112, 
Merrickville, Ont., held Dec. 26, 18%,
it was moved by B. McOill, seconded by
Edward Brislan.

Whereas it has pleased Our Heavenly 
Father to call from the cares of life, \V illiam 
McOarney, father of our esteemed Brothers, 
W. J. McCarney and N. F. McCarney,

Resolved that we, the members ot Branch 
No. 112, tender Brothers W. J. McCarney 
and N. F. McCarney, and also the widow and 
relatives of the deceased, our sincere sym
pathy in their bereavement, and pray that 
Providence, who has called to his reward a 
devoted father, esteemed citizen and zealous 
Catholic, will enable our Brothers and the 
widow of the deceased to bear their cross dur 
ing life and to look to a reunion in that better 
land where there is no parting. Be it further

Resolved that copies of these resolutions be 
sent to W. J. McCarney and N. F. McCarney 
and the widow of the deceased, and to the 
Catholic Record for publication and en
tered on the records of this branch.

F. A. Paye a, Rec. Sec.

Merickville, Dec. 28, 18%.
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 112, 

Merrickville, held Dec. 26, 18%, it was 
moved by B. Me (Jill, seconded by Edward 
Brislan :

Inasmuch as it has pleased Almighty God 
in His in finite wisdom to call to her eternal 
home Mrs. Darby O’Donnell, mother of our 
respected Brother, Hugh O Donnell, be it 
therefore

Resolved that wo, the members of Branch

Chief Ranger Monahan made an excellent 
chairman.

The court by the success of the concert, will 
net a nice little sum.

The piano used was kindly loaned for the oc
casion by Mr. W. G. Raymond.

The musical part of the programme was under 
able direction of Fruf. Zinger, to whom 

much praise is due.
Rev. Father Feeney surprised those present 

in his solo “ The Tempest. ’ He is possessed of 
a good bass voice, and did remarkably well.

The only objection that could be raised was 
the smallness of the hall, there being hardly 
any room to get standing. The nexc time It 
would be better to have the concerts in a much 
larger hall.

The energetic officers of the court, to whom 
much of the responsibility of procuring such 
excellent talent was due, are as follows : C. It.. 
D. -J. Monahan, chairman : V. C. R.. R. Smith; 
D. V. C. R., G. Emery ; Fin. Sec y. H. Whit
ing : Sec’y, T. E. Con very ; Treas. F. Whalen.

the Sm

A GENEROUS GIFT.

the Very Rev. 
Dean Murrav, of Trenton, has signified his 
intention of donating to St. Columbians new 
church the side altars and Stations of the 
Cross. Father Murray, as he is still affec
tionately called here, where he labored with 
splendid results for so many years, has en 
trusted the preparation of the plans in this 
connection to the architect of the church, 
deeming him most competent to make de
signs harmonizing with the style and symme
try of the sacred edifice. Those plans, how
ever, will be submitted to Father Murray' 
who has reserved to himself the right of 
finally determining the selection of a design, 
should such be necessary,

The order for the stations of the Cross was

It has been learned that

E. B. A. CARD OF THANKS.

The inmates of Mount Ho 
were certainly not forgotten 
of good things for the Christmas and New 
Year a festivities. They now return thanks to 
their kind benefactors, and pray for their ha 
puiess and prosperity during the year now 
its beginning. The following list shows the 
names of the generous friends and the offer 
iogs :—Mrs. Ed. Shea. *1 a worth A groceries ; 
Mrs McCIary, n turkeys ; Judge Doyle, 
Goderich, *10 ; Rev. F. Corcoran. La Salette.

; J T; Ay I ward. Fort Lambton. *5 • 
Mr. Mulkern. Horton street, a tui key and a 
goose : Rev. D. P. McMenamiu. Simcoe. 2 tur 
keys : Miss Burns, a turkey ; Rev. T, Valen
tin. S5 ; ladies of the Sacred Heart, a lot of 
material and clothing for children, biscuits, 
candy, oatmeal ami vegetables ; Mrs. Slade, a 
box of select raisins ; Mr. .1. McGrady. -ID ; 
Mrs. J. McGrady. >5 ; Mr. Jno. Garvey, aquar 
ter of beef : Messrs. Jas. Wilson & Co., a cose 
of claret. 4 duz. oranges and a lot of candy and 
nuts ; Mrs. Kennedy, Oxford street a quarter 
of lamb ; Mrs. Jas. Milne, a goose : Mr. T. 
Toohey, 3 roasts ol beef ; Mr. M. F. 0 Mara, a 
turkey and 5 pairs of chickens ; s\lr. GateclilY, 
2< lbs. of beet ; Mr. J. Murray, a turkey : Mr.

,°.che- a turkey and a pair of chickens ; Mr. D Connell, a turkey ; Mr. Philip Focock.
-our ; a friend, 10 lbs. of rice and i 

*Va- currants ; Mrs. C. Mullins, a turkey ; 
Mr. L. A. .Vlorley. a turkey ; Mrs. Tillman, i 
boxes of canned salmon, t lbs. of tea. i lb. of 
coffee. 20 lbs. sugar. 25 lbs. of rice and 20 lbs. of 
oatmeal ; Mrs John Sullivan, 2 doz oranges. I 
b. of blatk tea and 20 lbs. of sugar ; Mrs. 
Becher. a turkey ; Mrs. Jas. Huiler, a 
turkey and 4 doz. oranges ; Mrs. Tbos.
( offey, .-5; Mrs. W. F. Harper, a turkey ; 
Mr. C. G. Cruickshank, a cwt. of dour 
and a box of toilet scap : Mrs. Tur-. 
ton. York street, a turkey ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Kobmsou. 2 turkeys ; Mr. O. B. Graves, a 
turkey; Mrs. McCarty, a turkey ; Mr. Ueorge 
Aust, a sack of omneal ; ». rs. Jane Ranahau.

: Mrs. Darcy, a turkey and a roast of beef; 
Mrs. Ihos. Phelan. 2 geese ; Mr Jos. Foe 
a smoked hatn ; Mr. John W. Focock, a go 
Mrs. H. D. Long, a turkey ; Mr. D. Dai. 
turkey ; Mr. J. Daly, a tur key, I dozen oranges, 
a box of layers and 20 pounds of candy ; Mr. I). 
Regan, 3 Un keys; Mrs De wan, a '-o-se ;
Sodality of the Hlesml Virgin, a web of -ing 
hatn ; Mr. M. Masuret a sick of oatme il. a bag 
ot rice, a box ot figs. 2 pails of jam, a box of 
coconut, truit pudding, a case of canned toma- 
toes, a case of canned corn, a box of blue, a box 
oi toilet soap, a box of laundry starch, a bag of 
nuts and a box of raisins ; Mr F. Mulkern. bar 
rister. 2 turkeys and 2 smoked hatns; Mr. W.
1 Strong, a goose ; Mrs. Fitzhenry, i ; Mr 
J. 1 .Cook, *2 ; Mrs Tierney, a take: Mrs J.

Breen, half a lamb and a sm »ked hat 
Mrs. b . McNeil, a c wt. of Hour ; Mr. J. Ward, a 
turkey ; Mr. Adcock, a roast of beef ; Rev 
Jos. Bayard. >: Mrs. B. Dewan. -l ; R. Me 
Cormae, Parkhill, - l : Mr. T. J. Murphy, a bag 
ot Hour : Turville Bros., a case of canned toma 
toes ; Mrs. J. Cleary. 2 geese ; Mr. M. Gould. 
:•> ; Rev. M J. Tie in an. -5 ; Mrs. D. McCarthy. 
>2 ; Mrs T. Gould, T ; Mr. J. Percival, >2 ; Mr. 
<<eo. Loveless, 2 pounds of candy, a dozen 

ge9, 1 pound of nuts and a bag of rolled 
peas; Bradford & Hodgins, a large basket of 
buns ; Mr. Lawrason, a box of laundry soap • 
Mr. Kerrigan, >1; Mrs. EllenO’Brlen. a turkey’

A Pleasant Gathering,

Bridgeburg, Ont., Dec. 30,181)5,
Ed. Catholic Record :

A happy gathering took place at Bertie Hall, 
the beautiful home of Mr. F. J. Hiseler. Bridge 
burg, on Sunday last. It was a pleasant re 
union of the family of the late Jeremiah Rear
don, of F ort Erie, Ont. There were present 

ardon. widow of the late Jeremiah 
Reardon, her sons Dennis, his wife and daugh- 
ter Minnie, of Buffalo, Joseph Reardon, 
wife and Master Peter, of Fort Erie, anil IVIÏ- 
liant Keardon. of Amluarl, Out., her daughters 
Mrs. John Mahoney, husband, Miss ana Miss 
Lizzie Mahoney, ot Ainigari ; Mrs. P. J. His 
eler. husband and family of Bertie Hall. A 
sumptuous dinner was served bv the hostess,

Katy Hiseler entertained their parents 
and grandmama with choice music, songs, etc 
appropriate to this festive season. The most 
nappy and pleasant afternoon was only too 
quickly passed and never to be forgotten. An- 
other magnificent lunch was strved at 7 p. m., 
ÏL\h C!h tl)e haPby family sorrowfully 
parted hoping, to meet again, all having en- 
joytd one ot the pleasantest days of their lives. 
Grandmama received many valuable and use 
tul presents from her happy and devoted chit 
wif»'r,r.he late, JL're,nish Keardon and his 
» lie. Catharine Hurley, were natives of Bandon 
county, Cork, Ireland, and emigrated to old 
£,°rt.a rie' Unt ’ t-ay hark in the 'til's. Wish 
ing the Rfcnoui» a happy and prosperous new 
year* I remain respectfully yours,

One Who Was There.

MARKET REPORTS
- . LONDON.

Oaf to zic'per b^.^'lS,
B«ekwh»,.ÎV» 4-Semper {5"*.h?)!i
I tmh4 VinC per blVhK CPni' 8lS 2 5 to 3!l l-5c Lamb bje a pound by the carcass Turkevs 
took a drop to 7 and 8 cents a pound 
Dressed hogs 81 to >4.50 per cwt. Butter was 

at 18 cents a pound by the basket eggs 20 cents a dozen. ^Potatoes ad
Hay «13 to ?U Î tlT APP"3 <2'50

East Buffalo, Jan. 9.-Ca*Ue closed firm ; «II
Hogs-Closed a shade easier for light 

steady for others. Sheep and 
. u ears on sale ; only 4 cars Canadas • 

market closed easy for lambs ; steady for

»pa Orphan Asylum 
i in the distributionELECTION OP OFFICERS.

St. Cecilia a Branch, No. 20, West Toro 
elected the fallowing officers for 181X1 :

Chan., Rev. W. Bergiri ; Free., J. Walsh ; 
Vice Frea.. E Rafferty ; ltec. Ses.. J. Gunn
ing ; Fin. Sec., M. Ward : Treas.. J. Furrel ; 
Stewards, W. Bovlen ; Mar.. H. McDonald ; 
Ass t Mar., D Kane ; I. Guard, F. O'Neill ; O 

J. Rafferty.

womenNo. 112. hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for the loss sustained by him, and extend to 
him our sincere sympathy aud condolence in 
his sad affliction,

Resolved that copies of these resolutions lie 
sent to Brother Hugh O’Donnell, and the 
Catholic Record for publication, and en
tered on the records of the Branch.

F. A. Payea, Rec. Sec.

is gone.
For the six months preceding her death 

Mrs. O’Loane was confined to her bed by a 
lingering sickness. She grew gradually 
weaker from day to day, though suffering no 
pain. Her slow sinking was watched with 
painful interest by her friends, but in spite of 
the fact that death was daily and hourly ex 
pected for many days before the end came, 
it was hard to realize their loss until yester 
day when life passed away. For several 
Sundays reference was made from the pulpit 
of St. Joseph’s church to the grave sickness 
of one of the mast prominent members of the 
congregation. Yesterday morning at the 
New Year’s services Rev. Dr. Kilroy an 
nounced Mrs < >'Loane’s death. He spoke 
about her excellent qualities and expressed 
his sense of the great loss the church was 
sustaining by her decease. He referred to her 
work on behalf of the poor, aud paid an elo
quent tribute to her memory. The members 
of the congregation were much afi'ected by 
his words.

Harriet, youngest daughter of Maurice 
Kiely, of London, was born in that city fifty 
years ago. She was a sister of tho late Geo. 
W. Kiely, President of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company, and of \Y. T. Kiely, of 
Goderich, who is well known in financial 
circles. She was educated in the Sacred

Ft
givenj by Father Murray as early as 
July, and a beautiful series of pictures is 
being painted in France. It is expected 
that this portion of Father Murray's splendid 
gill will be in Cornwall, ready to be placed 
iu the new church, towards the end of Jan., 
or early in the following month.

The people of Cornwall, long before his 
departure, had learned to recognize in the 
reverend gentleman a staunch and unswerv
ing determination to make the Separate 
schools of Cornwall second to none in the 
Province, nor is his zeal in the cause of 
higher education any less strong and gen
uine than that which he has always evinced 
for the welfare ot our primary and inter
mediate schools. It will not, therefore, 
surprise Father Murray’s hosts of friends 
here to learn that he has given another 
generous donation—the sum of 8^,000—to the 
new College which the Archbishop ot Kings 
ton will have opened in the September of 
18U6. Old Kingstonians will call to mind 
that this new educational institution 
formerly the building occupied by the 
Merchants’ Bank, which Dr. Cleary pur
chased for educational purposes.—Cornwall 
Standard, Dec. 27.

W ALKER VILLE SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

We have much pleasure in publishing the 
following extracts from the last report of 
Inspector White on his visit to the Sepa 
schools of Sandwich East, taught by the 
ters of St. Joseph :

“ I —The organization is on the whole 
quite satisfactory. Excellent order is main
tained I ho school buildings are brick,

w, of good appearance, and well designed’, 
being complete in all respects. Tho det-ks 
and -seats are excellent, single desks of a good 
pattern. Two class-rooms, with large hall 
up stairs—airy, neat and cheerful—very 
able, and satisfactorily ventilated. * This 
school has a full supoly of globe and maps, all 
new and of good kind. This is one of the 
most complete schools in the Inspecte rate 
both as to the planning of the
building and the furnishing of all
the material required in a well-equipped 
school. l or this great credit is due to the 
trustees and to the pariait priest, Rev. 
hat lier Beaudoin, to whose energy and en
terprise the success of tho undertaking i„ 
m great measure due. The standing of the 
cla-ses is very satisfactory, especially when 
the many obstacles to the progress of the 
school are considered. The success of the 
pupils at the last entrance examination was 
highly creditable to themselves and to the 
teachers.

, ’* ~ Organization and discipline, good,
■school building, new brick, of neat design, 
well suited to school purposes. Desks and 
seats, splendid single desks. The black
boards are large and in good position. The 
class-rooms are large, bright, neat and com 
tortable. I have nut seen a neater or better 
equipped rural school iu a long time : it 
would, in fact, serve as a model for rural 
sections. The pupils answered very well, 
and it is likely that progress will continue 
to be made in the work of the class. -’

last

Guard.
St. Fatrick’a Branch No. 3\ Kinkora. elected the following :
Chap . Rev. Father O'Neill ; Pres., L. Crow 

ley : Vice-Pres.. W. Guinane ; Rec. Sec.. T
E. Brown ; Fin. and Ins. Sec.. W. Malloy ; 
Treas.. T. Coughlin ; Stewards. J. Gallagher 
and M. Gant ; Mar.. T. O'Flynn ; Ass t Mar.. 
D. Crowley ; I. Guard, P. Mahoney ; O. Guard.
F. Guinane. W. Lane. S. T.

Waterloo, Dec. 27, 180Ô.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 104, 

Waterloo, the following resolution was 
moved by Brother John Bierschback, 
seconded by Brother Jatob Ball and, unan
imously adopted :

Whereas it has pleated the Almighty God 
to call to Himself the only child of our re 
«fiected Brother, Jos Echert.

Resolved that we, members of Branch 
104, do hereby extend our sympathy to 
Brother, Jos. Echert, and wife, and earnestly 
pray God to enable them to hear their loss 
with Christian resignation.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 
«eut to Brother Jos. Echert, and published 
in the Catholic Record and our oflicial 
organ, The (Canadian.

John Bierschback, Rec. Sec.

We desire to say to our friends of the E. 
B. A. that we will be pleased to insert letters 
pertaining to the circumstance which 
brought about the withdrawal of Circle N j. 
1, but those letters must be confined to facts 
and arguments, tet forth in becoming lan
guage. To bandy lias t y words serves no 
good purpose. When the little storm blows 

there will be much to regret if such a 
style of warfare be entered upon. " 
cannot be a party to such. Let us have 
language showing that the brothers of the 
E. B. A. are actuated by the spirit which is 
the very corner stone of the organization, 
and we will give all the space required to 
adjust the difficulty. In what we have pub
lished so far, the discussion has been car
ried on in the prof er spirit.

be. a
barrel of tlfbs!

We

Toronto, HOth Dec., 1895. 
Mr. Thos. Mulvey, 171 Madison avenue, 

Toronto :
Dear .Sir and Brother—At the branch meet

ing, on the 27th, ult., it was
Resolved that the sympathy of the 

bers be extended to yourself and the rest of 
your famil y in this hour of deprivation of a 
loved and respected parent.

To here eulogize the dead would be but a 
repetition of platitudes to ears impregnated 
with tales ot the charitable deeds and good 
will of the man who was ever ready to c 
ael the young or assist the aged aiul'impecun- 
ions.

Heart convent, New York, the most cele
brated convent in America, and there 
showed her genius for music. She was a 
pianist of very considerable ability, and won 
recognition for her proficiency in the art. 
In August of 1866 she was married to James 
O’Loane and has resided in Stratford ever 
sioce. They have had ten children, all of 
whom are living : George, Maurice, William 
and Harry, of Chicago; Richard, Kenneth 
and Howard, at home ; aud Mary aud Lilv, 
who are also at hoi

Mrs. O'Loaue was secreta 
Aid, a charitable organization connected 
with the St, Vincent de Raul Society, and 
was one of its most valued members.’ The 
Ladies’ Aid held a special meeting this 
morning iu the Romeo ward Separate school, 
and instructed the committee to send a letter 
of condolence to the family of the deceased. 
Ar floral wreath will also be sent. The 
Women's Hospital Aid have sent a floral 
offering. The deceased was one of the vice- 
presidents of the Aid.

Mrs. O'Loane won the hearts of all she met 
by her womanly sweetness of disposition. 
She was a true friend, and in her compara 
lively short life did well what she was ap
pointed to do. Her death within a few 
moments of the flitting of the old year was a 
fitting one. She died with the resignation 
that can come only with the consciousness of 
a life well spent.

The funeral of the deceased will take place 
to-morrow morning at half past '.i o’clock. 
Solemn Requiem High Mass will be cele- 
brated at 8t. Joseph’s. The pall-bearers 
will be James 1\ Woods, county judge ; 
Daniel Maloney, assistant Postoffice In

To the olli ’.ers and members of the E. B. A 
In the Catholic Record of December 28 

was published a letter from W. Lane. G. S. T.. 
on authority of the Grand President, re the 
withdrawal of Circle No. l. which he claims to 
be a statement of facta, lie says the Executive 
knew there was a misunderstanding. There 
certainly was not on our part, as we understood 
the question quite as well as any member of the 
Executive committee. He says when the Ex
ecutive met them there was not time to discuss 
the question, and some laft during the Fresi 
dent s address, hut forgets to state that on three 
.u vïs®nt ^1,168 (he Executive arranged to meet the Circle, but on two of these the Grand Sec 
retary treasurer was the only one to put in an 
appearance : and when they did meet us the 
Grand I resident was requested to address the 
meeting early in the evening but he refrained 
from doing so until after it o'clock p.m.. and 
as we had then listened to the committee for 
two hours without any sense of justice in their 
statements we felt that we had endured enough 
for one evening. We would have called an 
other meeting had we not received a letter from 
the Grand Secretary stating that the Execu
tive had arrived at a unanimous decision. So 
we considered it would be the height of folly on 
our part to then arrange another meeting. He 
says there is no alternative but to carry 
aw, but forgets to say that at the last couver 

tion the Executive asked for and was granted 
plenary power during the recess of the Grand 

J1}081 l’lea9ed us was that the Grand I resident intends to carry out the law 
in all cases, as we can call his attention 
many times during his term of office when be 
and other Grand Branch officers have violated 
the law in numerous ways to the detriment of
nf rSS?0," 1V,F?ne.ruaI• If the withdrawal 
pi Un le No. 1 will he the means of having the 
wh^C.aVied ?ut a? <lefmed by the constitution 
upuii Fhc'nssodation"6 ” ”0t brOU*b‘ d°”™ 
..'Ve ,r,emeln OM behalf of the late Circle No. I.

Uuuu'Fi"-

Sis6

y a

of the Ladies’rJtIt might well be said now that he is gone, 
to whom will we tell our tales of woe, or, who 
will assist us in all ways as Mr. Jno. Mulvey
did V

A better world is now his home a home 
earned by a life of truth, conscientiousness 
and charity. With thee we sympathize and 
with thee we pray that Divine consolation 
descend upon your bereaved heart.

Signed on behalf of the members of Branch 
49, G. M. B. A.,

W. J. Smith, Rec. Sec.
Notes.

Among the active branches of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association we note with 
pleasure that of No. 49, located at Toronto. 
I he membership of this branch number 
close upon eighty. Its financial standing is 
excellent, and its officers from President to 
Guard -take the warmest interest in its work 
ing and progression. A feature of the 
branch consists in promoting the intellectual 
a» well as the benevolent welfare of its mem
bers. The order of business, “ good of the 
association,” is usually marked by an in
structive lesson given by some attending 
member. Recently Brother E. J. Hearn 
gave an interesting description of his 
travels through a portion cf the l nited 
•States. England, Scotland, Ireland, France, 
etc., dwelling on special features apper 
taming to each country, such as tho scenery 
the architecture, the manners ot the people! 
and other subjects naturally coming under 
the observation of a traveller. The worthy 
brother intends at an early date, to give his 
lake™*8'0118 mit* observati°“8 0,1 the Killarney

At the last meeting, 27th ult., of the branch, 
there was read by Rec. Sec. W. J. Smith à 
paper on tho “ Early History of Electricity.” 
It is thus seen that branches may do much in 
an intellectual as well as a beneficent way for 
their members. Such doing is also in 
harmony with the C. M. B. A. constitution. 
We express the hope that other branches 
will awake to the necessity of striving for 
►ell-elevation, in manner indicated, in so far 
as possible.

the

h

spec tor ; James Corcoran, bursar of the 
Mimico Insane Asylum ; John Hossie, sheriff 
ot the county ; William Buckingham and D. 
■1. O Connor.—Stratford Beacon, Jan. 2.

Mrs. Joun Roche.
For many weeks did the friends of Mrs. 

Kocbe watch and pray that she might be 
spared some time longer to her family, but 
despite the many prayerful entreaties, novenas 
and Masses offered up to the Throne of Mercy 
for her restoration to health, she quietly passed 
away, on the morning of the 15th ult., to that 
better and brighter land where her friends 
nope to greet her on some bright day. The 
deceased had been ill for about a year, and dur
ing her illness she was a meek and uncom 
plaining sufferer, bearing the pains of her 
sickness with marvellous fortitude and pati 
ence. She exhibited the courage of the true 
Uhristian, bouyed up by that hope and resigna 
tion which makes death too serene for sorrow 
too beautiful lor fear.

Mrs. Roche was the mother of ten children 
all of w nom survive her, and live to feel the 

shing misfortune of a mother’s loss, and 
wno in after j ears may have friends, but never 
again will have the love and gentleness lav- 
ished upon them which none but a mother be 
stows. She was well and happily prepared 
being in constant attendance during her illness 
by our worthy pastor. Rev. Father O’Neill, 
rile funeral tuck place on Tuesday morning, to 
S'. Patricks church, where Requiem High 
61 ass was celebrated ; thence to the cemetery • 

d the large number In attendance showed the 
widespread sympathy of the community, rite 
pallbearers were : Messrs. J. Crowley. H

sincere sympathy, and trust the prospect of 
another meeting and greeting in the hereafter
to'their'sorro'wKig hearts."d alî°rd c<maoll‘11™

Mrs. Re

his

18LANDKRS NOT NARROW PROVINT- 
lALlSTS.

FATHER BURKE HAS A WORD TO SAV TO 
1)14. OIIAOAN’S LAST LETTER "THE 
BETTER CANADIANS FOR BEING! THE 
BETTER ISLANDERS.’’

A SUGGESTION.

, Catholics generally are un
doubtedly pleased when they can give in 
formation regarding their religion, but 
opportunity for such seldtm occurs. .lust 
now, whilst this passing storm of intoler- 
auce in regard to educational matters 
is disturbing our Protestant neighbors 
seems to me to bo a very good opportunity 
of doing some effective missionary work on 
i ri‘/V,ot tl,e„l,lity i «nd in this regard 
I would like to offer a suggestion. It is this 

that every Catholic family i„ Ontario 
receiving a Catholic weekly newspaper upon 
reading same send it per post to some Pro
testant neighbor. By this means Pro
testants who know nothing of oit r religion or 
our reasons tor demanding separate educa
tion may he hr night, to look upon both these 
matters in a very different light. In anv 
case we Catholics will have the satisfaction 
ot knowing that we are doing something 
tovvards spreading a knowledge of Catholic 
truth amongst those who live with us, hut 
alas . know us not, aud who so sadly miscon ' 
strue our every action. ‘

Faithfully yours, 
August!

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

sir. 1 left it to Mr. DesBrisay, who is quite 
near you, to sav to Dr. O’Hagan that he is 
“V" i,u,leJ,t imputing to us Just 
what he himself has done. But our Ottawa 
Iriend is a man ot peace. I am of the Church 
Militant, and therefore must decline riirht 
here the soft impeachment ” We were 
lectured by the good doctor on narrow pro 
vincialism, and told to widen out and be Cana 
dian. I can see nothing to make us woise 
Canadians in being better Islanders. And 
remember, we did not commence to localize!
I he doctor was the man to undertake that, and 
it was only because he did it badly (as to 
matter, ot course; the manner was admirable)
SS WeT ,aVr KO0(1 1,u,,,oredly taken him to 
task. Iu divert attention it is v 
among those whom the great English 
call * scurvy politicians” to accuse their 
opponent ot the very little game they them 
selves were playing ; but such profane society 
is no p ace for heaven-born poets, and the 
doctor should at once eschew it
t>iAwj;!0,eetAme,rinm P"e,a' from Miller on 
the West to Longfellow on the East, are cited 
to no effect either since everybody knows

e\st/,oAVUtàno?s2^rÆ'y„r

cast s specially glorioiu réfection dfess . Æri„l?"d pup“8’ Belo'ï *» the »<i- L"mfen8e Ç'’îc°u.r8e °r Peop'e who asshfed at
upon old Strafford-ou-Avon Y The J S »nd the reply : the fuuersI tkspUe the Inclement weather to Detroit

ifftffli sues#:
rir,tirrC,m'riwns -forbe™«^ r - —a

§1SES”” ISlSipSBl 11?%^
is’StfïSSà SsœSSSSEB

sèpssœ IspsllisS
gsjfs-Kjtrrsarisisf «s-jm-wswe».'   asAr»

Btro^'T Bruvn»'»iS'.P.âpoî?erstgilve'sh*rUi|- “id ®wto tiTO’f®'.!’1' fhatfk «“oWk*"!' ,P,V,ds ~ Hew can I |"pe;|t7 fol1°'^“ 1’.<’1 "*'’l”•’■e't?."''ftlv° “hJTjltSttiit^i^ (Sffc"‘

wrnmm ISSU 2S1KS

C. 0. F.
tirantford Courier. Saturday, Dec. 28,18!)5.
The Catholic Order of Foresters, Court No. 

.•34, was start.d m this city on the 25th day ot 
September last, and since its organization here 
as a Court, the growth of the order has been 
^ve .ous indeed. Such has been the enthiis 
asm ot the members in regard toits well being 
that they decided to give a musical ami literary 
entertainment in their hall, over the Blir -> 
Collxwne street, last evening. To say that the

hîn‘.?îïîie.r ur h,mdred In the main

! J . Monahsn occlmleti the chair amt gave a
pwriyo^i;?';’eV:rj'r'tlpr^:;,!k“^
troduced the following programme :
Columbia Musical Club.....................
Duet-Pilot Bravo ......M. Whiting. A. Savage
r*f',08ul0............................... Miss Emma Cook
Recitation—Thé Old j- iag " MIss' a" ^nah'àü
Addresses on behalt of the scciety by T 
Q . “rowTi' J- Bowers and Dr Frank.
Solo-1 he Tempest...........Rev. Father Feenev
Solo—Y oeman a Wedding Day — H. Whidntr 
Pianosolo-Trumpetsof^jar .. Misses Zinger
Quartette-Good Night Misses Cook and /.In 
Mnln Messrs. Savage and Whiting.Nolo- Deeii in the Mine ............... x SavageColumbia Musical Club.. • »a\age

common
wlmaster

scarce
Fresh^Mu. John Thornton, Orillia.
ba
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